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Schedule a State Building and   
Construction Trades Council   
awareness seminar

u Offer open to eligible labor and management 
groups. Seminars are free of cost to you—our 
costs are covered by our federal OSHA training 
grant.

u Minimum of 15 participants is required.

u Training is targeted to workers (apprentice 
and journey level), foremen, union and employer 
reps. 

u You choose the option that best fits your group:

      4 2-4 hours 

	 4	English or Spanish 

	 4	We’ll come to your event, worksite or 

  training center

u Trainings cover hazard recognition, risk fac-
tors, health effects, and control strategies.  Pre-
sentation methods include: Group activities, 
discussion, case studies, power-point slides, and 
videos.

For more details or to schedule a seminar:
Contact Project Coordinator Laura Boatman at 
916-443-3302 or email lboatman@sbctc.org

FACT: 2.3 million workers are exposed to silica 
dust each year; 90% are in the construction in-
dustry. [OSHA]

FACT: Each year, hundreds of workers die from 
silicosis even though it is a 100% preventable 
disease. This debilitating disease severely 
impacts workers and their families.

FACT: Every construction worker may be 
exposed to silica dust, whether they create it or 
work nearby it.

FACT: In 2016, OSHA adopted a long-awaited 
federal silica standard that requires changes to 
our existing California regs.

Attend this class to learn:

u What silica is and why it’s hazardous

u How silica can impact construction  
 workers’ health

u Best practices for controlling silica   
 exposure

u How the new Silica Standard works

SILICA  IN  CONSTRUCTION


